2-Point Static Non-Retractable Seat Belts

Custom 2-Point Static Lap Belts

GWR non retractable lap belts protect passengers in many different types of commercial vehicles. We produce seat belts for every configuration and application, and can tailor make solutions for your project. All of our seat belts are engineered for advanced performance.

GWR 2-Point Static Seat Belt Main Features

Custom mounting options:
- Metal bracket (multiple lengths and angles), metal stem, double metal cable, webbing, webbing with plastic cover, flex bracket, clips

Choice of webbing:
- Different Technical Specifications
- Multiple Colors and Patterns

Choice of buckles:
- End push, push buttons
- Different Enclosures

Electric Switches available

ECE R16 & FMVSS 209 Compliant

www.gwrco.com